Figure 81. View from Walker Creek
Photo: Eric Haley 2012
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ACT III: LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS AND PROGRAM SUITABILITY
Landscape Units
Theoretical Basis
Due to the size and diversity of the study
area, it was decided to break the area down into
discrete landscape units based on an analysis
of their physical conditions. Through this
process, multiple inventories were combined to
deconstruct the landscape into parts, and new
patterns emerged that were unburdened by
existing land ownership, policies, and litigation.
The team’s position as a neutral third-party was
highly compatible with this kind of analysis,
which may help break existing stalemates
of land use and identify new possibilities for
change. Focusing on existing physical elements
that are less malleable than land ownership or
use patterns allows for propositions that have
the potential for greater longevity and may
maximize compatibility among varied land uses.
These landscape units were created using
a GIS model programmed specifically for
this project. Inputs to the model were derived
from inventory data that were selected based
upon relevance to previously identified issues

within the study area (see Figure 82). A list of
all shapefiles informing the model, as well
as their sources, is provided in Appendix B.
Inventory
Data for the GIS model were chosen based
upon their ability to define lands that would be
feasible for instituting the large-scale program
categories generated from the community
workshops. These areas were defined with
enough generality to allow a wide range of uses
within each category, yet with enough specificity
to differentiate lands feasible for one program
category from another. A thematic list of GIS
layers comprising the inventory of the model
can be found in Figure 82. These inventory data
were combined to form three major categories:
biophysical, development, and hazards. This
improved the legibility of the GIS model and
allowed for modularity in its structure, so
that categories of inventory could be added or
removed easily, as well as viewed independently.
Existing threatened habitats, mapped by
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Figure 82. Landscape Unit Inventory

varied agencies, were aggregated into a “critical
habitat zone” layer, which was used to exclude
development and agriculture, as either is
capable of adversely affecting sensitive habitat.
Creation Process
The landscape unit model contained a series
of processes that prepared input inventory for
combination with other features, specifically
the conversion of raster layers (cellular
data) to polygons and the simplification and
generalization of data fields in the layers.
Polygon-based layers were used throughout
the model, due to their ability to retain
discrete information from multiple sources
through a series of processes. Additionally,
cartographic clarity is improved when using
polygonal layers at multiple scales, as the
shapes are represented through vectors.
Consequently, landscape units generated from
these polygons can be examined at a regional
scale, while still maintaining the accuracy of
the original input layers at smaller scales.
A raster-based model, while capable of
merging multiple input layers into a weighted
whole, would not provide as much flexibility
in managing the number of layers required for
this model, and would not maintain the spatial
accuracy of existing polygonal data sources.
Rasters to Polygons
All raster layers were reprojected to
California Federal Information Processing
Standard (FIPS) IV and resampled to square
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cells sized at 208 feet (63 meters) per side,
corresponding to approximately one acre
(4,046.8 square meters). This provided a uniform
level of detail for raster-based sources across
the entire study area that was close enough to
determine the occurrence and location of a
datum at a scale smaller than most land parcels
in the area. It also created a standardized unit to
which all input rasters could be normalized, and
allowed for faster processing of high-resolution
raster data. Due to possible inaccuracies in
source data or resulting from these processes,
on-site confirmation of data is required before
specific projects could be implemented.
Reclassification
Relevant data from each polygon layer
was reclassified into generalized categories,
allowing for the greatest range of program
feasibility while maintaining simplicity
at this broad scale of the process.
Topographical data, derived from a ⅓ Arc
Second Digital Elevation Model (DEM), was
evaluated as both elevation and slope, as each
affects potential land use in different ways.
Slope was generalized into two categories,
high and low, divided into areas with a slope
above or below 12 degrees. These values
were determined using ArcMap’s “natural
breaks” algorithm, which split values
according to groupings of values within the
data, maintaining self-similarity within
groups. This method was chosen for its nonspecificity to particular habitat requirements,
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development constraints, or specific land
uses, as the landscape units seek to cover all
existing combinations of physical inventory.
Elevation was divided into low, medium, and
high, using the same natural breaks method
described above. Low elevations correspond
to those below 5,900 feet (1,800 meters), those
above 8,860 feet (2,700 meters), and those in
between. This coarse elevation classification
allows for a generalized differentiation
between the Owens Valley floor, the Mono
Basin floor, and mountainous areas.
Existing vegetation data (LANDFIRE
2010), while available with a high degree of
plant community specificity, was represented
using the broader System Group Physiology
classification method. This method generalizes
the plant communities into categories,
which grouped into the following classes:
agriculture, developed, exotic, grassland,
riparian, shrub/scrub, sparsely vegetated,
wooded, non-vegetated, and areas without
data. While coarse, this data allowed for initial
categorization of urban and wildlands. Further
specification is added later to determine
habitat types and management needs.
Conversion
After resampling and reclassification,
raster layers were converted to polygons in
order to be processed in the same manner
as all other inventory layers. To maintain
data accuracy, the “simplify polygons”
option was not used, preventing rectangular
polygons from being converted to triangular
shapes, as can occur when ArcGIS attempts
to simplify shapes by removing detail.
Polygon Layers
To create generalized forms that allowed
for smoother analysis, buffers surrounding
roads and streams were simplified with a
50-foot (15 meter) tolerance. This allowed
applied buffers to remain essentially in
place, while smoothing out some of the
complexity inherent in the input features.
Simplifying datasets was accomplished in
a variety of ways. Within data available from
the National Hydrology Dataset (NHD), water
bodies were classified into a myriad of types
that were not directly relevant at this level of
analysis. Consequently, water body types were
re-categorized based upon annual persistence
and the level of infrastructural function.
Those constructed of non-earthen materials,
or used for treatment or wastewater, were

grouped into one category, while containment
reservoirs with naturalized edges were grouped
with naturally existing lakes and ponds.
Data Union
After processing all the data into simplified
polygons, each layer received a new data
field, populated with values identifying its
essential information. For water bodies, this
field contains the generalized water body type;
roads and highways show the buffer distance;
soil types show the hydro group code, etc.
In order to create the actual landscape
units, ArcMap’s union tool was used to combine
all input inventory into a single polygon
layer. Each overlap of input data created a
new discrete unit containing all the unique
attributes at a given location. This allows for a
layer that is geographically defined by all input
data, rather than any one imposed shape.
Each of the previously categorized inventory
groups was unioned separately, preserving the
model’s modularity while simplifying individual
stages of the model. By distributing the work of
the model throughout and not relying on few
monolithic processes, segments of the model
can be run independently to ensure proper
operation. Working with a study area of this
size, processes can take hours to execute, so
dividing this processing time into smaller units
allows the model to be completed in stages,
and less time is lost if a given process fails.
Processing
After processing all layers, a total of
80,360 landscape units were generated for
the entire study area (see Figure 83).
During the final stages of creating the
units, each of the input layers’ significant fields,
previously simplified into shorthand codes,
were merged into a single field. While this
results in a lengthy string of data, it contains
the totality of input inventory in one field. This
new field was named “LandscapeUnitCode.”By
means of this LandscapeUnitCode field, each
landscape unit can be queried for a full list of
inventory data at that place. Outside of this
analysis process, the team envisions this being
of use to planners and organizations in the
area to quickly discern important information
about a given location without having to locate
and manually combine disparate data.
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Program Feasibility Categories
Introduction
In order to provide a usable framework
for the landscape units, five categories were
devised to accommodate land uses identified
as essential for the project: agriculture,
development, habitat conservation, hydrologic
regeneration, and recreation. These categories
were based upon community input, conditions
identified through inventory, and compatibility
with overall project goals (Figure 84).
Agriculture was designed to include both
grazing and the growing of crops. Development
was primarily restricted to existing developed
areas, and did not incorporate planning for
large-scale construction projects. Habitat
rehabilitation included all areas of potential
conservation, beyond those identified by
existing studies. Hydrologic regeneration
focused on areas where hydrologic function
has been compromised through human
intervention and included streams, wetlands,
and dry meadows. Recreation included
both high- and low-impact activities.

Method
A new set of analysis components were
created to examine the landscape units for
their ability to support one of the five program
categories. This involved establishing general
criteria for each of the program feasibility
categories that would match them with to
landscape units by cross-referencing them
with specific attributes (Figure 85). This
comparison would determine the program
feasibility for any given landscape unit.
For the purposes of this analysis, criteria
used to determine feasibility were defined as
broadly as possible, to include all potential land
available for a given category. This allows for
the identification of areas where categories
overlap, and possible conflicts may be present.
Despite this broad categorization, decisions
were made in this process to prioritize
community input as well as overall ecological
health within the region. Critical habitat zones
were identified and excluded from lands
available to agriculture and development.
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Figure 86. Land Use Categories Overview

Development was restricted to areas in or
directly adjacent to existing development, as
the preservation of open space and overall
character of the region were identified as high
priorities among all stakeholders in the area.
Not all landscape units correlated
to a program category. These units were
considered beyond the scope of the project,
and included areas such as freeways, the Los
Angeles Aqueduct channel, and airports.
These areas were excluded due to security
concerns, lack of public access, and overall
maintenance and operations of these
features. Were the operational status of
these features to change, so too could the
rules of exclusion and possibility for reuse.
Agriculture
Current agriculture distribution in the
study area is defined by water availability and
landowner policy. The vastly predominant
form of agriculture within the Eastern Sierra
is ranching, which takes place mainly on land
leased from the LADWP or USFS. A limited
number of LADWP leases include irrigation

water allowances, but these allowances have
been reduced over the years (LADWP 2010)
and the only crops grown on these irrigated
leases are forage. Other agriculture exists in
extremely limited quantities, and was identified
as a specific area of concern for local residents.
If permitted by landowner policy, water
availability determines the types and amount
of crops being grown on available land. In order
to provide alternatives to the status quo, the
primary factor used to determine crop feasibility
was the Soil Survey Geographic Database
(SSURGO) designation of prime farmland of
statewide importance. Areas identified as “prime
farmland if irrigated” were excluded, as this
included areas unlikely to ever receive irrigation
(such as the Bishop Tuff). These areas do not
necessarily coincide with crop-growing sites,
and lead the team to recognize the potential for
agricultural expansion within the study area.
Other factors contributing to agricultural
feasibility were sufficient buffers from bodies
of water and streams as well as existing
wetlands. Areas of low slope and low or
medium elevation were specified, and all
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but the lowest level of existing development
were excluded. Plant communities excluded
from consideration were woodlands, riparian
areas, and sparse or nonvegetated areas.
Throughout the project area, 1,419
square miles (3,662 sq km) of agriculturallyappropriate lands (including both grazing
and crops) were identified (see Figure 86).
Development
Recognizing widespread appreciation for
the study area’s open space among decision
makers and stakeholders alike, the team
decided to create the greatest number of
restrictions for development. Landscape units
presenting a feasible condition for development
were primarily designated according to their
proximity to existing development. This was
done to limit the spread of new development into
previously open spaces. Despite the influence
that land ownership has on possibilities for
development, it was not considered in the
determination of feasible areas. This decision
was motivated by an effort to show a wide range
of possibilities for land planning projects.
Topographical criteria for development
included areas of low slope and excluded
areas of high elevation, essentially restricting
development to non-mountainous areas.
Hydrological restrictions eliminated all bodies
of water and streams from development
and established protective buffers around
them. Plant communities of grasslands,
riparian, agricultural, and wooded areas
were excluded from development.
Hazards provided the final criteria for
development restriction. Fault zone threats,
as provided by the California Geologic Survey
and the locations of historic earthquake
activity demarcated land where seismic threats
prohibited construction. Fire hazard areas as
mapped by the Fire and Resource Assessment
Program (FRAP) with high and very high threat
levels were removed from consideration. Flood
zones, as defined by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)’s DFIRM mapping
system, were also removed from feasible
areas where the flood risk was 2% or higher.
In total, 5 square miles (41 sq km) of potential
development lands were all that were identified,
based on the desires of the community and
concerns for ecological stability (Figure 86).
Habitat Rehabilitation
The greatest limitation on areas feasible for
habitat restoration is the presence of human
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settlements and infrastructure. As such, the
defining characteristics of habitat areas did not
include areas with preexisting development.
Roads and highways, and areas immediately
surrounding them, were excluded from habitat
areas. Established recommendations of 229
and 329 feet (70 and 100 meters) were used
for these buffer zones (Swenson and Franklin
2000). The established limits of towns, cities,
Native American reservations, and other
communities were also excluded, as were
census blocks outside of these communities
that displayed a population density of greater
than five people per square mile. Areas with a
lower population density than this are likely
not interfering heavily with habitat, and can
vary greatly due to census margins of error.
While habitat restoration can, in some
cases, tolerate limited human settlement, the
proportion of undeveloped and uninhabited
space in the study area allowed for a thorough
exclusion of the aforementioned inhabited areas.
In addition to city and town limits, land
cover derived from the National Land Cover
Database (NLCD) (2006) provided four intensity
levels of development. These were buffered from
100 to 1000 meters (329 to 3290 feet), according
to development intensity, following guidelines
established through recommendations from
ecologists (Swenson and Franklin 2000).
A possibility for redundancy exists between
the development identified in the land cover
layer and the other development layers, but
as these areas are simply being identified as
either belonging within a certain distance of
development or not, this possibility does not
interfere with the accuracy of the model. For
example, a given landscape unit will receive the
same classification as being inappropriate for
habitat whether it falls within a highway buffer,
a city limit, or a gradient of development.
Plant communities marked as ‘developed’
or ‘agriculture’ were excluded, as both of these
types represented the human interference
factor not suitable for habitat creation. Certain
plant communities are a major factor in
habitat suitability for specific species, and
are, with accompanying soil types, used in
the typology phase of the project. Slope and
elevation were excluded from consideration
to create an initially generalized pool of
potential habitat areas and species suitability.
Despite these exclusionary rules, 3,941 square
miles (10,355 sq km) of potential habitat
restoration areas were identified (Figure 86).
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Hydrologic Regeneration
The requirements for determining
hydrologic regeneration are largely similar
to habitat areas, but are differentiated by
specifications of soil types and slope. In order
to maximize land management planning for
the groundwater systems throughout the
Eastern Sierra, landscape units of low slope
were required for the retention and gradual
movement of water, and highly sloped areas
were excluded. Soils of hydrologic groups A and
B were prioritized in order to maximize water
infiltration and restore the groundwater table for
plant communities and habitat. Stream buffers
were determined at widths that would maintain
water quality (Palmer 2005). Landscape units
matching the above requirements amounted
to 1,305 square miles (2,730 sq km) (Figure 86).
Recreation
There are many types of recreation
that vary widely in intensity of use, noise,
infrastructure requirements, and other
environmental impacts. Because there was
no selection process for different types of
recreation within the initial phase of analysis,
recreation became the most adaptable of all
program categories. As such, there are relatively
few restrictions on recreational geographies.
Development was excluded to a lesser
degree than for habitat restoration areas by
removing the development intensity buffer and
only excluding the footprints of communities
themselves. Highway buffers were excluded
but other roads were not, providing a short
distance from the major highways in the
area to the designation of recreation areas.
Plant communities designated as
agricultural and developed were also
excluded, to avoid proposing recreation
within the limited existing agricultural
areas or areas of current development.
Resulting from these minimal restrictions,
recreation is feasible on the greatest amount of
land area, with 4,112 square miles (10,653 sq km)
identified by the chosen criteria (Figure 86).
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Program Conflict
Introduction
When viewed as independently, the
program feasibility areas were represented
as distinct geographical land uses. When,
however, these map layers were compiled, a
different story emerged. It became clear that
though there was the possibility for large areas
of non-overlapping land use, multiple program
categories were often compatible with a single
set of landscape units, creating the potential
for conflicting land uses in the same area.

Areas without Conflict
Areas without conflict represented only about
30% of the total study area (Figure 87). Over 90% of
these non-conflict areas were identified as recreationfeasible, as recreation program areas had less conflict
with roads than the other four categories. These nonconflicting areas near roads would, however, only be
suitable for specific types of recreation and this was
considered in the later planning phases of the project.
Areas of Conflict
In those areas where program categories create
conflict potential, the different combinations can be
analyzed individually in order to determine the best
land use practices present in any one location.
Examining overlapping program feasibility,
these sites constitute 70% of the study area. These
overlaps appear in 19 permutations, wherever different
combinations of program categories exist for any given
space. When mapped, these types of conflict appear
nearly as varied as the landscape units themselves.
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Program Compatibility
As they occupy a majority of the study area,
the sites of overlapping program feasibility
were viewed as an opportunity for thoughtful
land planning and design interventions. In
order to best resolve or manage the conflicts
that could arise in the overlap areas, the
relationships between program categories
were analyzed to determine how compatible
with one another the categories were. This
analysis examined the intensity and impact
level of each program category and ranked
from high to low how compatible each program
category was with the others (Figure 88).

Program Conflict Intensity
Once the compatibility of the program
categories was determined, it was possible
to examine more closely how the programs
would interface in areas where they overlap.
In order to do this, further analysis looked at
the 19 different overlap or conflict areas that
had been produced by the GIS model. By cross
reference with the program compatibility
rankings, the 19 conflict categories were
assigned a score from 0 to 5, with 0 demarcating
sites of little or no conflict, and 5 representing
areas of the most intense conflict (Figure 89).
This scoring of conflict intensities created
the opportunity for planning interventions
that would ameliorate or nullify conflicts
and allow multiple activity types to occur
within the program category overlap areas.
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Change Models
After the program categories were
developed and the areas of overlapping conflict
identified, it was suitable to refine the land
management and planning possibilities for
the area. In order to better understand the
effect that each program category would have
on the study area, a series of change models
were developed so that the potential outcomes
of each category could be analyzed. In order
to make these change models, the different
program overlaps were ranked in order of
conflict intensity (Figure 90). The rankings were
determined by how compatible each program
category was with another. This allowed more
nuance for both the change model and the
subsequent development of program guidelines.
Through the change model process, each
program category was mapped at its fullest
extent, and the effects of this planning on
the landscape were analyzed for benefits and
detriments relating to the planning change.
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Agriculture
This change model assigns all land
identified as feasible for agriculture to that
use, regardless of other overlapping program
categories. Areas without agriculture feasibility
were ranked in the following order of
compatibility: development, recreation, habitat,
and hydrology. These levels of compatibility
are based upon the ability for development
to occur in support of agriculture, as well
as the ability for increased food production
to support larger populations. Recreation,
defined generally at this level, is not viewed as
compatible with intensely farmed lands, but is
considered compatible with related activities,
such as markets, u-pick establishments, and
general open-space preservation. While
agricultural fields can provide habitat for certain
species, native habitat is completely disrupted
by large-scale agriculture. By increasing
water demand and potentially producing
nutrient-rich runoff, agriculture has the least
compatibility with hydrologic regeneration.
Despite the prioritization of both agriculture
and development in this model, previously
established geographic limitations for these two
categories allow agriculture 1,411 square miles
and development 11 square miles (3,654 vs. 28 sq
km). Recreation, having priority over ecological
function, occupies the majority of lands in this
model with 2,741 square miles (7,099 sq km).
Dedicated habitat conservation covers no space
in this scenario, and hydrologic regeneration
claims only one square mile (3 sq km) (Figure 91).
Primary benefits arising from this change
model are the emphasis on food security
and economic development. Increased job
opportunities and a stable food source nearby
would provide a much-needed boost to local
communities. Maximizing food production
through this model would, however, strain
existing water sources, and potentially
alter the existing landscape drastically.
Already strained groundwater resources
would be further depleted, and new risks
for contaminating existing surface water
would arise. Were runoff levels to reach a
sufficiently high level, problems such as those
encountered at the Salton Sea could begin
to emerge at Owens Lake, compounding
already existing environmental troubles.
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Development
In the development change model, the
development program feasibility category
is given priority over all other categories.
All areas where the development category
overlapped with other categorical feasibilities
were automatically assigned to development
and a greatly increased demand for housing
and economic growth was assumed. Following
this model, development is concentrated along
existing highway routes and around existing
settlements. Increased populations and
urbanized areas follow the existing pattern of the
north-south spines of Highway 6 and Highway
395. Opportunities for new development are
identified along highways that are currently
undeveloped, including Highway 395 through
much of the Owens Valley, Highways 190 and
136 around Owens Lake, Highway 120 between
Lee Vining and Benton, and Highway 167 north
of Mono Lake between Highway 395 and the
Nevada state line en route to Hawthorne. This
increase in development resulted in 16 square
miles (41 sq km) of land designated as feasible for
new development. Agriculture and recreation
were the most development-compatible program
feasibility categories, so in conflict overlap areas
where development is not feasible, agriculture
and recreation take priority. Recreation then
becomes the dominant program category, at
2,741 square miles (7,099 sq km), creating more
economic inputs from increased tourism (Figure
92). This change model drastically reduces the
amount of habitat and hydrology programming
activity in the study area. In addition to limiting
ecologically feasible areas, the suggested
amount of development and agriculture
programming in the Owens Valley floor creates
significant barriers to habitat connectivity, and
adds additional strain on the already impaired
hydrologic resources of the area. While this
model would support economic and population
growth, the environmental impacts would
be significant, and the current economic and
political contexts are prohibitive to its success.
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Figure 92. Development Change Model
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Habitat
Within the habitat change model, all
landscape conflict areas that included habitat as
an overlapping element automatically prioritized
that category. The remaining overlap areas
prioritized the land use category that had a
higher compatibility with habitat. This resulted
in the majority of the study area, or 3,998 square
miles (10,355 sq km), being converted into habitat
areas. As habitat rehabilitation and hydrologic
regeneration sites largely coexist, there was
only one square mile with hydrology as the
main program category in this feasibility study.
Recreation became the second largest land use
with 115 square miles (298 sq km). Agriculture
obtained more land area than development,
as planning criteria places it near existing
towns and it is more compatible with habitat
than new development activities (Figure 93).
The benefits of the habitat feasibility
model are mainly ecosystematic. With
minimal intrusions from visitors and very
little new development or farm systems,
passive restoration would help to increase the
health of habitat areas. On the more active
side of land management, activities such
as vegetation restoration, controlled burns,
naturalized flow regimes, and fence removals
would go far towards increasing habitat for
endangered species, maintaining biodiversity
at sustainable levels, and increasing the
area’s resilience to future disturbances.
When, however, it is cross-referenced
with the goals of this project, this model does
not present the most optimal solution to the
needs of the Eastern Sierra. Human habitation
is a preexisting factor and while privileging
the needs of the environment does provide
many benefits to the communities there, it also
creates some detrimental situations. Privileging
habitat to this extent would mean disallowing
economic growth or expansion in the towns and
minimizing agricultural activities. This would
prevent the achievement of self-sufficiency that
was identified as a key desire in the community
workshops and would further isolate the towns.
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Figure 93. Habitat Change Model

ANALYSIS & PROGRAM
Hydrology
Creating the hydrology change model
meant prioritizing hydrology in all feasible
category and overlap areas. All other conflict
areas were resolved in order of how compatible
each program category was with hydrology.
As hydrologic planning was restricted to areas
of low slope, it resulted in only 1,053 square
miles (2,727 sq km) of land prioritized for water
system regeneration. Habitat conservation
again took up the majority of the remaining
planning area with 2,946 square miles (7,639
sq km), as it was the land use most compatible
with hydrology. The recreation, agriculture,
and development land areas remained at the
same levels as the habitat model (Figure 94).
Prioritizing water system regeneration
throughout the study area would benefit to
both human and environmental systems.
Groundwater work would protect drinking
water sources and restore or conserve
endangered meadow habitats. Surface water
regeneration would provide habitat and
resources for endangered species, and can
provide recreation opportunities for low-impact
activities or offer amenities to urban spaces.
This change model presents a number
of benefits, but also presents problems for
management and resource consumption.
The hydrologic systems of the Eastern Sierra
are managed by three different agencies and
there is a great deal of infrastructure aimed
at moving water out of the region. In order
to achieve success with hydrologic projects,
careful planning and cooperation would be
necessary to ensure that proper flow rate or
recharge operations were being conducted
throughout the entire target water system. As
with the habitat change model, prioritizing
hydrology to such a great extent results in
isolated communities and economic stagnation.
Though this hydrologic model offers more direct
resources and benefits for human systems, it
could also require water rationing in cities, and
again isolate the existing communities and
make them less adaptable to adverse situations.
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Figure 94. Hydrology Change Model
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ANALYSIS & PROGRAM
Recreation
GIS modeling suggests that recreation is
feasible in 4,112 square miles (10,650 sq km) of
the project area. This represents roughly 98% of
the entire project area (Figure 95). With so much
of the project area being feasible for recreational
use, it is important for that use to be carefully
planned. It should be noted that recreation refers
to all types of outdoor recreation beyond those
organized activities that might occur in an urban
park such as Bishop City Park. The recreation
change model can include all of the other
program categories, however, some are poorly
compatible. Listed from most compatible to
least compatible, the other program categories
are ordered: Habitat Rehabilitation, Hydrologic
Regeneration, Development, and Agriculture.
The recreation change model assumes
that recreation is the priority intervention
for planning in the project area. Planning for
such a scenario requires sensitive treatment
of the interfaces between recreation uses
and other program categories. Given that
recreation is treated here as outdoor activities
beyond urbanized communities, it fits that
this program category is highly compatible
with hydrologic and habitat restoration. These
two program categories are modeled with
significant separation from urbanized areas
in the project area, similar to the “definition”
of the recreation program category. Habitat
and hydrologic restoration might increase
opportunities for recreation by rehabilitating
creeks to become recreationally productive
fisheries, or increase bird habitat that would be
of interest to bird watchers. While recreation
is highly compatible with these two program
categories, implementing recreation and habitat
or hydrologic restoration in close proximity
would require careful planning as significant
human activity could have negative effects on
certain specific types of restoration projects.
By nature of the definition of recreation
as activities beyond urbanized communities,
it fits that development is poorly compatible
with recreation, however most outdoor
activities require some level of supporting
development. For example, if a new bicycle
path were planned, it may require grading and
paving of the trail itself; similarly, a series of
canoe / kayak entry points to the Owens River
may require small amounts of road cutting,
parking, and trail making. In other cases,
a broader recreation system may require
supportive development within urbanized areas
in the form of accommodations or equipment
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Figure 95. Recreation Change Model

suppliers. Recreation and agriculture are
incompatible primarily because of issues
that come along with uncontrolled access to
agricultural areas. Recreational users wandering
about on agricultural land could compact
soil, litter, or potentially take the agricultural
products without authorization or payment.

This is the nature of that country. There are hills, rounded, blunt,
burned, squeezed up out of chaos, chrome and vermillion painted,
aspiring to the snow line. Between the hills lie high level-looking plains
full of intolerable sun glare, or narrow valleys drowned in blue haze.
- Mary Austin
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